
CITYOF QUESNEL

BYLAWNO,1910,OF 2021.

A bylaw to amend the "Cityof QuesnelBusiness Regulation and Licensing BylawNo. 1810 of 2016".

WHEREASthe Commun/7}/Chanerauthorizes Council to regulate in relation to a business, to prohibit
any activity or thing until a business license has been granted, to provide for the granting, refusal,

suspension, and cancellation of license and establish time periods, terms, and conditions of a
license,

WHEREASCouncil desires to amend City of Quesnel Business Regulation and Licensing Bylaw No.
1810 of 2016" to improve the clarity of the language and better interpretation.

NOWTHEREFOREthe Council of the City of Quesnel in an open meeting assembled enacts as
follows:

1) That the "Cityof Quesnel Business Regulation and Licensing BylawNo. 1810 of 201 6" be

amended with the attached "Schedule A”effective Januaiy 1,2022.

2) This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as the "Cityof Quesnel Business Regulation and

Licensing Amendment BylawNo‘ 1910 of 2021”.

READA FIRSTTIME this 19'" day of October, 2021.
READA SECOND TIMEthis 19"‘day of October, 2021.
NOTICEPUBLISHEDINQUESNELOBSERVERNEWSPAPER THIS 22"‘DAYof OCTOBER, 2021
READA THIRDTIME this 23'” day of November, 2021.
FINALLYADOPTEDbya Majority of Council this 7‘"day of December, 2021.

ACTING MAYOR
K amp ATEADMINISTRATOR

Scott Elliott Byron D nson
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Cityof Quesnel

BUSINESSREGULATIONANDL|CENS|NG BYLAWNO.1810,2016
SCHEDULEA

A Bylaw to authorize the issuance of business licenses and regulations and for the
collectionof such business fees
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SECTIONONE - PREAMBLE

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

Effective Date

This bylaw comes into force and is effective on January 15‘,2017.

Repeal and Transition

.1 The "Cityof QuesnelBusiness Regulation and Licensing Bylaw No. 1684",
and all amendments thereto are repealed.
Any business license issued under the former Bylaw, that has not expired on
the date that this Bylaw comes into force and effect, are deemed to have
been issued under this Bylaw, and expire on December 315‘,2017 or such
earlier date, as may be specified in the license.

Interpretation

.1 Except as otherwise defined within this Bylaw, words and phrases herein are
to be construed in accordance with their meanings under the Commun/Iy
C/Ia/Terandthe /nterp/era!/on/ict, as the context and circumstances require.
A reference to a statute refers to a statute of the Province of British
Columbia unless otherwise indicated, and a reference to any enactment
refers to that enactment as it may be amended or replaced from time to

time.
The headings given to the sections and paragraphs in this Bylaw are for
convenience of reference only. They do not form part ofthis Bylaw and will
not be used in the interpretation of this Bylaw.
If any part, section, paragraph, or phrase of this Bylaw is for any reason held to be
invalid by a decision of a Court of competent jurisdiction; such decision will not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Bylaw.

Application

.1 This B?awapplies t9_all business activities in or frompremises within the
City.

No Warranty or Representation

.1 The issuance, renewal, or continuation of a license, or of terms or conditions
imposed by the City in relation to a license, is not and must not be construed
as a guarantee, warranty, assurance, or other representation by the City or
the Director that the owner, operator, or business complies with this Bylaw
or other applicable laws, enactments, or occupational, trade, or professional
standards.



Responsibility for meeting all legal requirements and standards, and for

carrying on business in a reasonable and safe manner, rests entirely with the

licensee, owner, operator, or other person engaged in or responsible for the

business activity.
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SECTIONTWO- DEFINITIONS
Allwords or phrases shall have their normal or common meaning except when they have been
changed, modified, or expanded by the definitions set forth in this Section:

ACCOMMODATIONSmeans a sleeping or dwelling unit(s) that is leased or rented to a tenant,
which may include temporary and long term housing including apartment buildings,
assisted/supportive residential living buildings, bed and breakfasts, hotels, lodging
houses, mobile home parks, motels and RV parks;

ADULTENTERTAINMENTmeans the providing or furnishing images or entertainment materials,
other than magazines, that are designed to appeal to erotic or sexual appetites or
inclinations, or which primary feature is the visual representation of the pubic area of a
human body or physical contact with that area;

?J_S_lNE_S$_has t_hesamemeaning§_defined in the Qommu/7/ty Charter, as amended from time
to time. This alsoincludesmgprofit organizatio?s cor1d,uc,1In,gcommercial activi_tie_s

yV 1y_.

BYLAWENFORCEMENTOFFICER means an officer or employee of the City who is responsible
for inspections as to compliance with and enforcement of City bylaws;

CHIEF OF POLICE means the nonacommissioned Officer in Charge ofthe Royal Canadian

Mounted Police for the City, or a person appointed to act in the place of the Officer in
Charge;

CITYmeans the City of Quesnel;

COUNCILmeans the persons elected to Council for the City and holding office as Council

Members:

DATING OR ESCORT SERVICES means the business of providing or furnishing a partner or escort
for a special occasion or function, but does not include a person providing assistance to

another person because of that other person's age, medical condition, or disability;

DIRECTORmeans a person holding the position as the Corporate Administrator or a person
appointed to act in the place of the Director;

DWELLINGUNITmeans accommodation providing sleeping, washroom and a kitchen facility
intended for domestic use, and used or intended to be used permanently or semi-
permanently for a household;

FINANCIALINSTITUTIONmeans the provision of financial and investment services by a bank,
trust company, and credit union or cash lending businesses;
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GAMINGFACILITYmeans a premise used primarily for any gaming purposes and includes
arcades, casino halls, video lottery gaming and slot machine gaming, but does not

include bingo halls and facilities regulated by the British Columbia Racing Commission;

GARAGESALE means the sale of used household goods belonging to the owner or occupant of
a residential property;

GROSSFLOORAREAmeans the total area of all the floors, measured to the extreme outer limits
ofthe building, including all dwelling units and all areas given access thereto, such as
corridors, hallways, landings, foyers, staircases and stairwells, and includes enclosed

balconies and mezzanines, enclosed porches or verandas, elevator shafts and

accessory buildings, except those used for parking;

HOME BASED BUSINESS means any occupation or profession that is carried on for gain which is

accessory to the use of lands and premises for residential purposes, and that is carried
on in compliance with the City of Quesnel Zoning Bylaw;

LICENSEmeans a license required under this Bylaw to operate a business;

LICENSEEmeans a person holding a current, valid license issued underthis Bylaw;

LICENSEERETAILSTOREmeans an establishment that deals in the retail sale of liquor products,
which is licensed in accordance with the Provincial Liquor Control and Licensing Act as
amended from time to time;

MINOR means a person under the age of 19 years or otherwise as set out in the Age a/Ma/or/Iy

Act, as reasonably proven by picture identification produced upon request by a Bylaw
Enforcement Officer, the Director, or the Chief of Police;

MOBILEBUSINE_Sg1_eans any kind oflgwess or service c_emjedo_u_t_by_de_liveryof services

and/or good,st<LpgJ;?ty_p;ir,ri_arily using a motor ve_hjcle,@ice truck or anywr
commercialvehicle or devicedesignedto be mobile and by moving from client to_c_l_i_ent:

(Includes contractors <3various ty;Jza_s)

MOBILEVENDQBmeans the business of selling or of_ferLr1ggoo_dsp1rng[ily_f@n_amgor

vehicle trai|e_r_ca,r_t,,orany other rnobile_d_evice o?i inte@i1tent,b,as,is.,

NIGHTCLUBS/PUBSmeans any bars, pubs, lounges, or nightclubs where the primary purpose of

the establishment is to serve alcohol, and which hold a liquor primary license from the

Liquor Control Branch, and whose hours extend beyond 10:00 pm on a regular basis;

NON-RESIDENTLICENSEmeans a current, valid license issued under this Bylaw to an applicant
who does not reside in the City;

OWNERmeans a person who owns a business;

PAWN means the deposit of property as a pledge or collateral security for a debt;
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PAWNBROKER means a person who carries on the business of buying, selling, taking in trade,
procuring, offering for sale or accepting in pawn second-hand or unused property;

PICTURE IDENTIFICATIONmeans any of the following that is current and valid and includes a

photograph of the person it identifies:

a) A driver's license issued by a Canadian province or territory;
b) A provincial identity card;
c) A passport issued by the government of Canada or another state recognized bythe

government of Canada;

d) A certificate of Canadian citizenship or landed immigrant status issued by the
government of Canada; or

e) A certificate of Indian status issued by the government of Canada;

PREMISES means any building or part of a building, or other place, where a business is carried
on or operated:

PUSH CART means any device designed to be moved primarily by human power;

REGISTERmeans an electronic documentation system that stores information regarding items
that are exchanged at pawn shops;

SECOND-HANDBUSINESS means the business of purchasing, receiving, taking on consignment,
holding, offering for sale or trade, selling, exchanging, or otherwise dealing with used or
second-hand property but does not include a pawn shop;

TRADE NAMEmeans the name used to identify a business to its patrons or members of the
public; and

VENDINGMACHINE means any device intended or designed to dispense goods following the
insertion of coins or tokens.
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SECTIONTHREE - ADMINISTRATIONAND ENFORCEMENT

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

Authority of Director
.1 The Director may, in accordance with this Bylaw:

a) Conduct investigations to determine compliance with this Bylaw or another

enactment that applies to a business;

b) Grant and issue a license underthis Bylaw;and
c) Refuse, suspend, or cancel a business license for reasonable cause.

Enforcement
.1 This Bylaw may be enforced by a Bylaw Enforcement Officer,the Director, or the

Chiefof Police, or a person duly appointed to act in the place of the Director or the

Chiefof Police, and may be enforced:
a) By means of a ticket issued under the MTI Bylaw;or

b) By way of proceedings brought under the Offence/lcr.

Offence
.1 A person who:

a) contravenes, violates, or fails to comply with any provision of this Bylaw;
b) Permits, suffers, or allows any act or thing to be done in contravention of this

Bylaw;or

c) Fails or neglects to do anything required to be done under this Bylaw, commits

an offence. Where the offence is a continuing one, each day that the offence

continues shall constitute a separate offence.

Penalty
.1 Upon being convicted of an offence under this Bylaw, a person shall be liable:

a) If issued a ticket, to pay a fine imposed under the MTI Bylaw; or

b) Ifa proceeding is brought under the Offence/lcz, to pay a fine of at least fifty

dollars ($50.00) and up to a maximum often thousand dollars ($10,000.00),
and any further amounts that may be ordered by the court underthe Community
C/Ia/1erorthe Offence /I01.



SECTION FOUR - LICENSEREQUIREMENTS

4.1 Restriction
J,

,
ixloperson shalloperate a businessrwithinthe City unless the person is the holder of
avalid businessljcense issued for thatbusiness under this Bylaw by the DIRECTOR,

4.2 Exemptions
.1 No license shall be required for a garage sale, which shall not occur at the same

property more than three days in a single calendar year,

No license is required with respect to any temporary performance, concert,

exhibition,or entertainment, or instructor which is held in a licensed theatre or duly
licensed premises.

This does not include traveling shows, amusement parks, circuses, carnivals,
midways, and rodeos as defined in Section 6.7 of this Bylaw.

4.3 Applications and Information
.1 Subject to Section 4.2, to carry on business, a person must apply for and obtain a

separate license:
a) For each business category, as described in Schedule A5 of the Comprehensive

Fees and Charges Bylaw;
b) Except for mobile businesses and mobile vendors, for each location in the City

from which business is carried on; and
c) For each trade name or type of business, where two or more separate and

distinct trade names or types of business are identified as being located at the
same premises.

A person may apply for a license by submitting a completed application, in a form
approved by the Director, to the City of Quesnel, together with any further
information that may be requested by the Director, and the applicable license fee for
the business category as specified in Schedule A5 of the Comprehensive Fees and
Charges Bylaw.
An application for a license must include the following information:
a) A true copy of a current and valid identification record showing the name,

address, business contact information, and signature:
i. Of the applicant;
ii. Ofthe business owner, ifdifferent from the applicant; and
iii. Ofthe signing officers of an incorporated business, society, or other

organization identified with the business;
b) The civic address ofthe parcel on which the business is to be carried on:
c) If the business is carried on by an incorporated business, society, or

partnership:
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i. The civic address of the registered and records office, if different from

that of paragraph (b); and
ii, Proof of incorporation and of being in good standing with the federal or

provincialregistrar, as applicable;
d) A description of the business, including principal and secondary uses;

e) Information as to the number of any employees, vehicles, rental units, or

vending machines involved in the business;

f) The proposed opening date for the business;

) Gross floor area of the space in which the business is operated; and

) Ifthe license is for a person under the age of 19 years, written

acknowledgement and consent by their parent, or guardian, to the business

activity and agreeing to reasonably supervise the licensee or otherwise be
responsible to ensure compliance with this Bylaw, other applicable enactments,

and the terms of license.

If requested by the Director, an applicant or licensee must also provide the following

information:
a) A detailed physical description of the business premises;

b) Copy of a current legal title search of the parcel on which the business is to be

operated;
c) Proof of any certification, approval, permit, registration, or other evidence of

trade or professional qualification that may be required under an enactment in

relation to the business operation, its premises or employees;

d) A criminal record search by the RCMP for any outstanding charges or

convictions for an offence relevant to the business activity;

e) Classification, description, locations and routes of any dangerous goods, as

defined in the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act, that are manufactured,

stored or transported as part of the business activity; and
f) Any further information that, in the Director's opinion, is relevant and material to

determining whether a license should be issued or continued.

An applicant or licensee must notify the Director in writing of any change or

correction to the information provided on the license application.

An applicant for a license, and the licensee if different than the applicant, must

ensure all of the information provided in relation to the application and the business

is current, true, and accurate.

The applicant is solely responsible for the cost of providing information for a

license application. Every licensee must provide, at its sole expense, any further
information required by the Director, and for paying further fees in relation to the

business.
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4.6

4.7

J,

Issuance of License
_ _

The DIRECTORmay issue a licensewhensatisfiedthat the,app|i(Ca.m,h§,S,C0?np|ied

withthisBylaw and the BUSINESSis IikeIyt_o9perate in a reas,onabl_e,and safe
manne ;’he DIRECTORmay, but is not required,L?<e additional inqu es and
considera_nym_f9rmation relevant to the business or?s owner or operator.

Transfer of Location
J..._ _.,Where a person proposes 10 re|Lmu w@,g§mg

authorizedPREMISES to a neioc n, the person must submit an appli
_ on

and paytlierequiired Transfer Fee as described in the§9LnPr,ehensiv_e Fees and
Charges Bylawprior to commen_c_inginy_opirtion of thiiness at tlgew

EREMISES.
Suchtransfershall be refused by the DIRECTORif the p_r_emjses,to whichthe
applican

E

ferthe License, does not,,C.0mDlywith all Cityjye
Where a transfer is refused no refundshall be given to the applicant.

Term of License and Renewal
.1 A license shall be valid for the year in which it is obtained unless it has been

cancelled.

In order to continue to operate a business beyond the term of its license, a licensee
must renew the license by paying the applicable license fee. For every license
renewal, the fee must be paid before March 15‘of each and every year that the
business activity continues.
License fees that remain unpaid after April15‘willbe subject to an administration
fee determined in accordance with the Cityof Quesnel Comprehensive Fees and
Charges Bylaw.

Display of License
.1 Every person who is required to obtain a license under this Bylaw must ensure that

the license is posted in a prominent and conspicuous location, to which the public
has access, at the business premises or in the case of a mobile vendor, similarlyon
the mobile unit, except:
a) Mu|ti—unit properties, which are the responsibility of the property owner, or

authorized agent and must be produced at the request of the Director or a
Bylaw Enforcement Officer, or delegate.

Every person who operates a business for which a nonresident license is required

must carry the license on his or her person, and produce it at the request of the
Director or a Bylaw Enforcement Officer.
Every person who operates a business without a fixed place of business must carry
the license on his or her person, and produce it at the request of the Director or a
BylawEnforcement Officer.
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SECTION FIVE — GENERALREGULATIONS

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

Compliance with Law

.1 A person carrying on a resident or non-resident business within the City must at all

times comply:
a) With this Bylaw, other Bylaws of the City or other local government having

jurisdiction over the business activity, and with any applicable enactments of
the Provincial and Federal governments;

b) With any and all terms and conditions, restrictions, or limits of a license issued
under this Bylaw and any other applicable enactment;

c) With any direction, requirements, restrictions, or limits established by Council

and pursuant to a reconsideration of a decision to suspend or cancel a license,

And must endeavor to operate the business in a manner that reasonably:
d) Meets trade, occupational, professional, or other standards established by law

or in the absence of law, by customary practice, for that business;

e) Avoids nuisance for owners and residents in the vicinity of the business and the

public generally; and
f) Prevents and minimizes risks to the health and safety of employees, patrons,

neighbors, and the public generally.

Inspections
.1 Without limiting Section 3.1 , the Director or Bylaw Enforcement Officer may, at

reasonable times and in a reasonable manner, enter on or into a property, building,

structure, or other premises where business is or appears to be carried on to

inspect and determine whether all restrictions, conditions, and requirements under
this Bylaw or another applicable enactment are being met.

Terms and Conditions by Director

.1 The Director may impose terms and conditions that must be met for obtaining,

continuing to hold, or renewing a license forthe purpose of addressing any concern
or obstacle to the reasonable operation of the business, including issues of safety,
health, nuisance, crime prevention or reduction, security of persons or property, and

otherwise compliance with this Bylaw or other applicable enactments.

Suspension or Cancellation of License

.1 lfthe Director makes a decision to refuse an application for a license, or to

suspend or cancel a license, the Director must provide reasons in writing to

the applicant or licensee, as applicable. Notice of the refusal, suspension, or

cancellation is deemed to be sufficient ifdelivered:
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a) By mailing or leaving the notice with the business owner, operator,

manager, or agent, or by deposit in that person's mailbox or receptacle at

the person's place of business or residence;
b) By mailing or otherwise delivering the notice to the address of the

premises described in a license application; or

c) lfthe person to whom a notice is directed cannot be found, is not known,
or refuses delivery, by posting a copy ofthe order in a conspicuous place
on the premises noted in the license application.

5.5 Reconsideration

.1 A person who has been refused a license, or whose license has been suspended or
cancelled by the Director, may, within seven (7) days of being delivered a notice of
the Director's decision, seek a reconsideration by Council by delivering to the City's
Corporate Officer a written request for reconsideration, along with reasons and any
further information supporting the position of the applicant or licensee.

A request for reconsideration may be heard at the next regularly scheduled meeting
of Council if it is received by the Corporate Officer within ten (10) clear business
days in advance of that date, or otherwise on the next regularly scheduled meeting
of Council following receipt of the request.

Ifno request for reconsideration has been received by the Corporate Officerwithin
seven (7) days after a notice has been delivered under Section 5.5.1, the Director's
decision is final and the person must not engage in the business or allow it to

operate:

a) Untilthe period of suspension is ended; or
b) Untilthe Director is satisfied that the reasons stated for the refusal or

cancellation of the license have been fully addressed, and any related problems
are fullyresolved.

A person requesting reconsideration may provide further information and notice of
any witnesses in support of his or her position up to two (2) days before the date
the matter is to be heard. Council may request any information that it considers
may be relevant to its decision, and may hear from the applicant, licensee, or a
representative, and from any other person whom Council considers may provide
information that is relevant to the matter. Ifthe applicant or licensee does not
attend, Council may consider the matter in his or her absence.
Ifthe Director is of the opinion that the operation of a business presents a
significant and imminent threat to life safety or damage to property, a notice of
suspension may be effective within a shorter period than the seven (7) day period
set out in Section 5.5.3, as set out in the notice. In this case a request for
reconsideration may be heard by any three members of Council or more who are
available to meet on at least twenty-four (24) hours’ notice.
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Following an opponunity for reconsideration, Council may confirm or vary the

decision of the Director, may reserve its decision to a further date; extend the

effective date of the decision, place additional restrictions or conditions on the
license, or otherwise substitute its own decision for that of the Director.

A person who has been refused a license, or whose license has been suspended or
cancelled, must not operate or engage in the business that is subject of the

decision to refuse, suspend, or cancel.
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SECTIONSIX - SPECIFICBUSINESSREGULATIONS

6.1 Adult Entertainment

.1 Every person who operates an adult entertainment business must restrict the
display of images or descriptions of persons acting as dates or escorts, and any
images of sexual or erotic messages, materials, or paraphernalia, to the inside of
the business premises and so that they are not viewable by passersby.

6.2 Canvassing for Profit
.1 Every person who engages in canvassing for profit must pay the applicable fee

established in the Comprehensive Fees and Charges Bylaw.
Prior to each canvassing exercise, the owner or operator of the business, or its
agent, must provide the Director with the following information:
a) A list and description of the products or services that are subject of canvassing;
b) The time period for the canvassing exercise;

c) The area to be targeted for canvassing; and
d) A list of all individuals who will be involved in canvassing.

Each individualwho is involved in canvassing door to door or in public must wear
affixed on his or her person a photograph image of himself or herself along with the
name of the business or organization and a contact telephone number in a clearly
visible position.
A person must not visit any residence for the purpose of canvassing forthe
purposes of selling goods or services between the hours of 8 pm. and 8 am.,
unless a previous appointment with a resident has been made for the visit.

63 Dating or Escort Services

.1 A person who provides a dating or escort service:
a) Must ensure that no person under the age of nineteen (19) years is employed,

contracted, or engaged in any aspect of the service;
b) Must obtain documented proof of the identity and age of every person engaged

in any aspect of the service, and retain those records for as long as the person
continues to be engaged in any aspect of the service;

c) Must verifythe age of every person to whom the service is provided ifthat
person appears to be under the age of thirty (30) years;

cl) Must not provide sen/ices to any person who is under the age of nineteen (19)
years;

e) Must post clear, legible signage in a prominent place at the business premises

indicating that minors are prohibited from using or providing the services; and
f) Must comply with all zoning regulations as described in Zm?y?w;

6.4 MobileVendors
.1 A person who engages in business as a mobile vendor must:

a) Park the mobile vehicle, stand, cart, or other mobile device or conveyance:
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i. On private property only within the written permission of the registered

property owner; or
ii. On a part of the sidewalk, lane, park, or other public space only as

permitted under the City/sSidewalkFood Vendors’ Bylaw,or as
designated in a license issued under this Bylaw;and

iii. A minimum of 100.0 m from any business selling similar goods;

i. Except when written permission has been granted from the

owner of the business selling similar goods.
b) In selling any commodity by its weight, have available and use a weight scale

capable of accurately weighing any such commodity;

c) Ensure that the business does not obstruct the free movement of pedestrians

and traffic, as applicable;
d) Ensure that any and all litter, refuse, or garbage generated by the business be

disposed of appropriately, and that the space is maintained and left in a safe,

clean, and sanitaiy condition.

Mobile vendors are prohibited from operating in residential zones.
At,Mu|ti—vendo_revents not inoluding midways MOBILEVEN,DQB§@miwiLed to
obtaina business license; however, it is the respriigi?ty of the primary grltost

organizationtonmake sure that the follgving permissionsand regulations are met.
The primary organization shall alsqkgggpies of these permissions and
regulationsand the City_n'Layask or inspect MOBILEVENDORSto confirm if_the

followi?gpermissions and regulations are sati d.
i. Approvalfrom the Health authority,

ii. LiaTt)ilityi§nsurances,'

iii. QertifiedFire_E><tinguishersandor fire pr.0t_e..C1L)1L?1uipmentif any

structuralbooths, trai|ers,g>oQtg_ap;man1_ces, or heavy electricalwin?
mated with any of the evzmtslistedin Section 61;

iv. CSA approved coo_l<ingequipment and applitc?

v. ip?neend gas appliances must meet IechnicalSafety BC
Regulati s

6.5 Llesirl_e2n_tia|and Commercial RentalProperties

.1 A business license is requiredwhere two or more dwelling units reside on the same

property, not including units occupied by the owner of the property.

Ifmore than one rental property, with 4 or less dwelling units, is owned by the same

property owner, only one business license is required.

A personnnorentity_canying on the businessof leasing, letting or rentingone or more

commercialproperties wit n the CITY must holda va|ig1_BtJ_sii@sLi?i1_s Ihis
Business_Ligniwill remain validifallthe contrnegcial properties are nus
upda_tedto_theCITYwithintl1e_rr2?>nable timeframe.
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Explanatory Note:
Property owners with more than one property, which have two to fourresidential
rental units per property, may obtain one license for all of those properties. Any
property with over @ residential rental units must obtain a separate business
license for each property.

6.6 Second-Hand and Pawn Shops
Subject to Section 6.6.2, a person who owns or operates a second-hand, or pawn
shop business must keep an electronic register, and must ensure that each time an
item is received the following information is recorded in the register at the time of
receiving it:

.'I

6)
b)

9)

A reference number that is unique to that item;

A description of the item, including its manufacturer or brand name, the make,
model, serial number, colour, size, and any other identifyingcharacteristics‘,

including any@k?;§,1yp_e_g[s,t,or1e, and number of carats, ring size, yd

material such as gold, silven
The price paid for the item, or the value for which the item is being pawned;
The date and hour of receiving property that is purchased or taken in pawn;
The name, address, and telephone number of the person from whom property is
purchased or received in pawn;
Confirmation as to the identity of the person from whom the property is
purchased or received in pawn, by way of picture identification, and the name of
the authority that issued the picture identification; and
Where a second hand items are purchased for metal salvage, the make,
description, and provincial license number of any motor vehicle used by the
seller to deliver the property to the premises,

A person who owns or operates a second-hand or pawn shop business limited to

dealing with only the following goods is not required to keep a register:
8)
b)

Antiques;
Used clothing, footwear, furniture, houseware items such as dishes, cooking
utensils, cutlery, costumejeweliy, or knickknacks;
Used books, paper, magazines, vinyl,or long-playing records;
Recyclable materials such as bottles, cans, plastic, glass, cardboard, paper, or
similar or other materials to be recycled in order to avoid waste; or
A business that holds a valid Provincial license for dealing in used motor

vehicles.

The owner or operator of a second-hand or pawn shop business must:

a) Obtain a separate license for selling retail, new, or wholesale goods in addition
to an ordinary license for dealing with used or secondhand goods;
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Not receive, acquire, purchase, keep, sell, trade, or release items except at the

premises designated in the license;

Not receive or acquire any items between 8 pm. of one calendar day and 8 am.
of the next calendar day;
Not accept or purchase any property whose serial number or other identifiable
marking has been wholly or partially removed, altered, obliterated, or obscured;

Not cause, permit, suffer, or allow any item acquired or received to be altered,
sold, traded, exchanged, released, or removed from the premises, or otherwise
disposed of for at least ten (10) days from the date it was acquired or received,

unless the item is removed by the RCMP pursuant to an investigation; and
Ensure that any person engaged in any part of the business undergoes a

criminal record search by the RCMP, at the expense of the owner or operator,

prior to working at the premises.

In regards to keeping and maintaining a register, the owner or operator of a second-
hand or pawn shop business must:

a)
b)

9)

h)

Record all information required under Section 6.6.1 in the register electronically;

Transmit to the Chiefof Police electronically, to a database provided by the City
of Quesnel via the Internet using a site license and a password provided by the

Chief of Police, a report consisting of that information set out in Section 6.6.1

with respect to each entry in the electronic register of property purchased or

taken in pawn by the secondhand or pawn shop business, immediately after
the purchase orthe pawn occurs;

Before the close of each business day, print out a hard copy of all electronic

register information recorded during the course of the day, and maintain all

such hard copies as a manual version of the register;

Whenever the second-hand or pawn shop business is unable, for any reason, to

record entries electronically, revert to maintenance of a handwritten register
until electronic recording is again available so that no gap in the secondhand or

pawn shop business's record keeping or reporting willexist;

Ifthe second-hand or pawn shop business is unable, for any reason, to record or
transmit the report required under Section 6.6.4(b) electronically, once
electronic recording and transmitting is again available, immediately transmit to

the Chief of Police electronic records for all purchases or pawns made by the
secondrhand or pawn shop business and not previously recorded or
transmitted;

Ensure the register is not destroyed, defaced, or mutilated;

Not cause, suffer, permit, or allow the information in the register to be recorded

incorrectly or to be erased, removed, altered, falsified, obliterated, or obscured;

Keep the register, or any portion of the register, that contains any entry that is

less than twenty—four(24) months old;

Keep the register within the Province of BritishColumbia for at least seven (7)

years after the date of the last entry;
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j) Ifthe business is sold, leased, or otherwise transferred or disposed of, transfer
possession of the whole register to the person to whom it is transferred or who
becomes responsible forthe business; and

k) Upon request of the Director, a Bylaw Enforcement Officer, the Chief of Police,
or a member of the RCMP, produce the register for inspection.

A person who operates a secondhand or pawn shop business must:

a) Ensure that no person under the age of nineteen (19) years is employed,
contracted, or engaged in any aspect of the service;

b) Obtain documented proof of the identity and age of every person engaged in
any aspect of the service, and retain those records for as long as the person
continues to be engaged in any aspect of the service;

c) Verifythe age of every person to whom the service is provided if that person
appears to be under the age of thirty (30) years;

d) Not provide services to any person who is under the age of eighteen (18) years;
and

e) Post clear, legible signage in a prominent place at the business premises

indicating that minors are prohibited from using or providing the services.

6.7 Traveling Shows, Amusement Parks, Circuses, Carnivals, Midways, Rodeos and Events

.1 Every person who operates or provides a traveling show, amusement park, circus,
carnival, midway, or rodeo must apply for a separate license for each time period
and location that the show or event is held in the City of Quesnel.
As a condition of license, the applicant must provide the Director with written proof
of having obtained comprehensive general liability insurance in respect of the show
or event in an amount of at least five millior1g<:Ha4rs($5000 000.00 all inclusive, per
occurrence, for injury and death to persons and for injury or damage to property,
and the insurance policy must name the City as an additional insured.
A license for a business mentioned in Section 6.7.1 is valid for a maximum period
of five (5) days.
At multi-vendor events, not including midways:
a) The primary organization for the event is required to attain a business license;

and
b) Vendors are subjectedto thep_rg1_isi_o_nso_[_Section 6.4 .3 of this Bylaw.

6.8 Pool Halls and Arcades
.1 In this Bylaw, a pool hall or arcade includes a business with more than two pool

tables or two electronic or mechanical arcade game machines, or any business
whose primary source of revenue is from selling the use of pool tables or arcade
game machines.
The owner or operator of a pool hall or arcade must ensure that all public areas of
the pool hall or arcade are clearly visible from the outside of the premises.




